All children have settled in well at school.

All messages to parents will be given at our Monday morning assembly. If you have questions for your child’s teacher, please ask them in the afternoon as the mornings are a very busy time for us. Reading lessons are first and we start them immediately so if your child is late – even 5 mins – they will miss part of their lesson.

What’s happening – Upcoming Events

✅ Text Book Sale Tuesday, 14 February. Send money this on this day please.

✅ Meet The Teacher Night: Wednesday, 15 February 5:30pm -in the Hall. Best Start reports will be given out at the end of this evening.

Reminders

Please make sure your child has a blue school hat. No hat, no play!
Remember your library day!

KT - Thursday
KH - Thursday
KP - Thursday
KS - Thursday

Do you have your child’s library bag ready to start library lessons?

Some children who have a good knowledge of the alphabet and sounds have started home reading. Remember your home reader every day! Other students will be given a home reader as their sound knowledge improves.

Monday is our sport day for Term 1. Children may wear their runners on Monday. Any colour is fine!
School finishes at 2.30pm for the first 5 weeks. Please make sure an adult is at school by this time to collect your child.

Label all your child’s belongings.

Teaching Tip

- Practice the sounds of the letters each day with your child.
- Practice writing the numbers from 1 to 10. Young children often reverse numbers such as 2, 3, 7 and 9. Practice counting backwards and forwards from 1 to 10.